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Context: This scoping review examines the literature as it relates to autonomous vehicles and
impact on movement behavior (i.e., physical activity, sedentary behavior, and sleep) or mode choice
(e.g., public transit), beliefs about movement behavior or mode choice, or impact on environments
that may inﬂuence movement behavior or mode choice.

Evidence acquisition: A search was conducted in June 2018 and updated in August 2019 of
numerous databases (e.g., SPORTDiscuss, PubMed, and Scopus) and hand searching using terms
such as autonomous cars and walking. Documents were included if they were databased studies,
published in English, and related to the research question. They were then coded by 6 reviewers for
characteristics of the document, design, sample, autonomous vehicles, movement behavior, and
ﬁndings. The coding and analysis were conducted between August 2018 and September 2019.

Evidence synthesis: Of 1,262 possible studies, 192 remained after a title and abstract scan, and 70
were included after a full-article scan. Most of the studies were conducted in Europe (42%) or North
America (40%), involved simulation modeling (50%) or cross-sectional (34%) designs, and were
published mostly in transportation (83%) journals or reports. Of the 252 ﬁndings, 61% related to
movement behavior or mode choice. Though the ﬁndings were equivocal in some cases, impacts
included decreased demand for active transportation, increased demand for autonomous vehicles,
increased sitting and sleeping, and reduced walking.
Conclusions: Though no experimental or longitudinal studies have been published to date, the
available research suggests that autonomous vehicles will impact aspects of mode choice and the
built environment of people residing in much of the developed world, resulting in reduced walking
and more sitting.
Am J Prev Med 2020;000(000):1−9. © 2020 American Journal of Preventive Medicine. Published by Elsevier Inc.
All rights reserved.

CONTEXT

A

utomated vehicle technology is rapidly advancing in sophistication and holds the potential to
transform economies, ecologies, and societies in
various and yet to be imagined ways, prompting a concentration of interest and scholarly activity from stakeholders
from multiple disciplines and sectors. An autonomous
vehicle (AV) is one that can detect and navigate its environment with little or no human involvement or guidance.
As vehicles increase in their level of automation, they
employ more complex systems for navigating, sensing the
environment, and communicating with other vehicles.

The Society of Automotive Engineers classiﬁes the levels
of automation for vehicles by 6 degrees from zero automation to full (Levels 4 and 5).1 Though estimates of availability and uptake of AVs vary,2 one study in the
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Netherlands projects them to be commercially available
between 2025 and 2045.3 This same study projects penetration rates reaching 1%−11% in 2030 and 7%−61% by
2050. In fact, low-speed driverless shuttles are already
being employed in certain retirement communities, university campuses, and other ﬁxed environments.4 Furthermore, Waymo has launched a self-driving taxi service in
Phoenix, AZ that operates in a 100-square-mile area and
travels at a top speed of 45 miles per hour.5 Evidence also
suggests a keen market exists for this technology. For
example, when surveyed, 60% of adults sampled in La
Rochelle, France, stated they would use AVs if they were
available.6 Thus, within the next 30 years, AVs are likely
to account for a signiﬁcant portion of travel choices in
developed countries and urban areas.
As commercial readiness of this technology becomes
increasingly imminent, research efforts seek to identify,
anticipate, and strategically respond to the vast and inevitable changes that will unfold in response. Much attention
and public discourse to date has emphasized AVs’ capacity
to potentially increase safety and fuel efﬁciency and to
decrease fuel emissions, travel time, and costs.7−12 Research
has also focused on how AV technology will impact land
use and has prompted speculations about its potential to
increase urban density and transform city centers.13
Although these issues merit the scholarly momentum surrounding them, Milakis et al.12 noted, “The implications of
automated vehicles for the economy, public health, and
social equity are still heavily under researched.”
One of the commonly cited beneﬁts of AV technology
is its capacity to increase mobility for those currently
unable to drive, including young people, the elderly, and
individuals experiencing disability.13 This improved
mobility could enhance experiences of personal independence, reduce social isolation, and help individuals connect with communities and services.14,15 However, a less
considered implication of AV technology, but one of great
importance to discussions of public health, is the potential
it presents for impacting movement behavior (MB; i.e.,
physical activity, sedentary behavior, and sleep).16 The
extent to which people engage in sufﬁcient levels of physical activity and sleep although avoiding excessive sedentary behavior (i.e., sitting) is an important contributor to
health.17−19 Indeed, the Public Health Agency of Canada
recognizes the constellation of these health behaviors as a
risk factor for chronic disease and has recently developed
a surveillance framework describing how they will be
monitored.20,21 Furthermore, countries such as Australia,
Canada, New Zealand, and South Africa and WHO have
released 24-hour MB guidelines for preschool-aged children (0−5 years) that make recommendations about the
appropriate amounts of daily physical activity, sedentary
behavior, and sleep that should be enjoyed for health.16

Although many people recognize that they should be
physically active, avoid excessive amounts of sedentary
behavior, and maintain a balanced sleep regimen,22
humans seek efﬁciencies in how they move around daily
and their physiology is geared toward limiting energy
expenditure relative to energy intake.23 Thus, the presence
of automobiles is associated with lower levels of physical
activity in the U.S.,24 with average daily vehicle miles traveled per person increasing substantially during the latter
part of the last century.25 Consequently, as AVs become
increasingly available and accessible, the convenience this
technology affords may inhibit incidental physical activity
and active commuting and increase opportunities for sedentary behavior (i.e., sitting) and sleep. Indeed, some have
speculated that travel mode choice (i.e., how people travel
from place to place in their daily routines) will shift dramatically away from public transportation, which has
important implications for MB.7,8,11,26 For instance, a
recent review concluded that privately owned AVs will
increase vehicle miles traveled and reduce demand for
public transport and slower modes such as active transportation.27 Conversely, the use of shared AVs could
reduce the number of vehicles and demand for parking.
However, this review only included simulation or modeling studies and focused on travel behavior and land use.
In line with calls for a closer examination of the public
health implications of AVs,12,28 it is clear that a substantial gap exists in understanding of the implications of
AVs for MB. Guided by ecologic models of physical activity,29 sedentary behavior,30 and active transportation,31 a
scoping review was conducted to explore the state of
research on the topic, and the potential impact of AVs on
the MB of children and adults. These models suggest that
the environments in which people live, work, and play
shape beliefs about behavior and subsequent behavior.
Thus, 3 questions were asked about whether AVs impact
MB or mode choice (e.g., public transit and walking to a
destination), beliefs about MB or mode choice, and environments that may inﬂuence MB or mode choice (e.g.,
parking and green space).
Given the nascent AV phenomenon, the scoping
review format was thought to be the most suitable
approach for summarizing existing research.32,33 Speciﬁcally, though they tend to be very descriptive, a scoping
review provides an appropriate methodology for identifying gaps in the literature and may be particularly relevant
for addressing research topics with limited or emerging
evidence.33

EVIDENCE ACQUISITION
Because the International Prospective Register of Systematic
Reviews does not currently accept registrations for scoping
www.ajpmonline.org
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reviews, literature reviews, or mapping reviews, the protocol for
this review was not registered formally. However, procedures
incorporated recommendations for scoping reviews32,33 and followed the PRISMA extension for Scoping Reviews.34
An expert librarian who is a member of the research team
searched SPORTDiscus, CINAHL, MEDLINE, PubMed, Transport
Research International Documentation, Compendex, Scopus, and
Web of Science, using terms developed from the research questions
(e.g., autonomous cars, driverless cars, self?driving car*, hands-free
car*, self-parking car*, vehicles*, sleep*, walk*, active transportation,
physical* activ*, cycling, sedentary behavio?r, sitting time, movement
behavio?, transport behavio?r, mobilit*, and commute). The search
was completed June 14, 2018 and updated on August 6, 2019
(Appendix 1, available online, provides an example of the search
strategy for MEDLINE). AVs were deﬁned as being at Level 4 or 5
of automation,1 and MB included physical activity, sedentary behavior, or sleep.16 Additional searches were conducted through other
sources (e.g., Google) and screening the reference lists of included
articles.
Documents were included if they met the following inclusion
criteria: (1) related to vehicles at Levels 4 or 5 of automation1; (2)
involved MB or mode choice, or environments that impact MB or
mode choice; (3) was a data-based study (quantitative or qualitative); (4) either published or gray literature; and (5) published in
English. The ﬁrst eligibility screening of titles and abstracts was
conducted by 6 reviewers who had expertise in the procedures of
systematic reviews (e.g., coding studies) and who had been familiarized with the topic (e.g., deﬁnitions of AVs and MB) and the
research questions. During this process, each reviewer screened
approximately 200 cases independently and recorded whether an
article should be included or excluded and the primary reason for
the exclusion. A total of 4 reviewers in pairs then assessed the
remaining full-text articles for eligibility. Articles were ﬁrst independently screened and then each pair met to compare results and
resolve discrepancies. Any differences of opinion were discussed
with a senior member of the research team to reach consensus.
These meetings also provided the opportunity to discuss challenges
and uncertainties that arose during the study selection. The interrater reliability among reviewers for the full-text screening was fair
(Cohen’s k=0.33).
Data extraction was conducted using a codebook developed by
the lead author and 2 co-authors and was informed by guiding
frameworks.29−31 The codebook consisted of the following categories: characteristics of the document (i.e., author, year of study, discipline of the journal, and geographic location of the research);
characteristics of the studies (i.e., publication status, publication
type, and design); characteristics of sample (i.e., age, sex, type of
population, and sample size); characteristics of vehicle (i.e., level of
automation and nature of vehicle ownership); characteristics of MB,
mode choice, beliefs, or environment; subcategories of each research
question (i.e., change in MB, mode choice, beliefs, or environments
because of AVs); and purpose and ﬁndings. For the environment,
only those features that have demonstrated associations with MB or
mode choice were coded (e.g., land use, parking, and sprawl).35−39
A total of 6 reviewers in pairs extracted data from the studies; they
coded 3 articles at a time independently and then met to compare
the results and resolve discrepancies. Each pair reviewed approximately 10−12 documents. Two members of the research team coordinated the reviews and ensured each pair adhered to the review
protocol and veriﬁed the coding. A senior member of the research
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team was consulted in cases of unresolved discrepancies. The interrater reliability among reviewers ranged from moderate to perfect
agreement (Cohen’s k=0.44 1.0) across 15 categorical variables and
excellent reliability (intraclass correlation coefﬁcient=0.98−0.99)
across 2 continuous variables.
Frequency counts were calculated for each categorical variable.
The main ﬁndings were recorded as text and subjected to content
analysis. Speciﬁcally, the primary meaning of the text was categorized
according to the themes derived from the authors’ framework:
behavior (i.e., MB and mode choice), belief, or environment, and the
speciﬁc type of behavior, belief, or environment. Direction of change
was then noted (i.e., no change, change, decrease, or increase) for
MB, mode choice, and environment. For beliefs, the valence of the
belief (i.e., positive, negative, or neutral) for the outcome associated
with AVs was coded. For instance, if a belief reﬂected that AVs
would lead to more engagement in sleeping in the vehicle, and the
respondents thought that was favorable, it would be coded as MB
with a positive valence. Similarly, if respondents expressed negative
attitudes about AVs’ impact on public transportation, that would be
coded as mode choice with a negative valence. All documents
included for analysis are listed in Appendix 2, available online. The
coding and analysis were conducted between August 2018 and September 2019.

EVIDENCE SYNTHESIS
In accordance with PRISMA extension for Scoping
Reviews guidelines, Figure 1 presents a ﬂow chart of the
search and selection process. The initial search of databases
(n=2,730) and manual searches (n=26) resulted in 2,756
potential includes. After removal of duplicates, 1,262 were
considered for title and abstract screening. A further 1,070
documents were excluded at that stage. The remaining 192
documents were then subjected to full-text review, which
resulted in 70 documents and 252 ﬁndings being included
in the ﬁnal analysis. Of note, the ﬁrst included document
was published in 2013 and 59% of the documents were
published in 2018 (n=14) and 2019 (n=27).
As presented in Table 1 (and Appendix 3, available
online), most of the documents were journal articles
(76%) followed by other documents (i.e., conference proceedings and book chapters, 14%) and reports (10%).
Most of the publications were in transportation-related
outlets (83%) and originated from either Europe (42%) or
North America (40%). In study design, most involved
simulation modeling (50%) or employed a cross-sectional
design (34%). Limited information was available on the
age, sex, or type of participants. For level of automation,
most of the studies employed a combination of Levels 4
and 5. Finally, most of the ﬁndings examined a combination of shared (20%) or mixed (73%) vehicle ownership,
whereas smaller proportions focused on public transit
(4%) or private vehicles only (3%).
Slightly less than two thirds of the ﬁndings (61%)
involved the impact of AVs on MB or mode choice, 26%
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Figure 1. Selection of sources for scoping review.
AV, autonomous vehicle

involved beliefs about MB or mode choice, and 13%
involved the impact of AVs on environments that inﬂuence
MB or mode choice (Table 2). Of those ﬁndings examining
AV impact on MB or mode choice (nﬁndings=155), most
were speciﬁc to mode choice (nﬁndings=137; 88%). For the
beliefs, most were about mode choice (nﬁndings=38; 58%)
and MB (nﬁndings=18; 28%). Finally, impact on the environment was examined primarily in relation to parking
(nﬁndings=16; 50%) and sprawl (nﬁndings=9; 28%).
For the impact of AV on MB (nﬁndings=18), increased
sitting-related behavior (nﬁndings=6; 33%), increased sleeping (nﬁndings=4; 22%), and decreased walking (nﬁndings=4;
22%) were reported (Table 3) (Appendix 4, available

online). For example, “walking can be avoided”40 using
AVs and “the share of walk trips decreases roughly by
half,”41 whereas “relaxing and sleeping options were other
activities that a high share of respondents mentioned positively.”42 Though limited in number, the pattern of ﬁndings appear to be consistent for MB in that they indicate
increased sedentary behavior and less physical activity.
Changes in mode choice (nﬁndings=137) included
increased use of AVs (nﬁndings=44; 32%), decreased use of
conventional personal vehicles (nﬁndings=19; 14%),
decreased use of public transportation (nﬁndings=18; 13%),
increased use of public transportation (nﬁndings=18; 13%),
and decreased active transportation (nﬁndings=16; 12%).
www.ajpmonline.org
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Table 1. Summary of the Characteristics of the Documents,
Studies, and Vehicles (Nstudies=70)
Variable
Discipline of the journal
Transportation
Urban planning
Engineering
Other
Geographic location
Europe
North America
Australia
Asia
Mixed
Unknown/hypothetical
Publication status
Published
Unpublished
Publication type
Journal
Report
Other
Design
Simulation modeling or scenarios
Cross-sectional
Interviews
Quasi-experimental
Age of participants
Mixed
Seniors
Not applicable
Sex of participants
Mixed
Not applicable
Population type
General public
Professionals
Mixed
Other
Not applicable
Level of automation
Level 4 (e.g., high automation)
Level 5 (e.g., full automation, driverless)
Combined (e.g., fully automated)
Vehicle ownership
Private
Shared
Mixed
Public transit

Nstudies

Table 2. Characteristics of Movement Behavior, Mode
Choice, Beliefs, and Environment (Nﬁndings=252)

%
Variable

58
7
1
4

83
10
1
6

29
28
4
3
1
5

42
40
6
4
1
7

63
7

90
10

MB or mode choice
MB
Mode choice
Beliefs
Environment
MB
Mode choice
Environment
Land use
Parking
Sprawl

Nﬁndings

% of total
ﬁndings

155
18
137
65
9
18
38
32
7
16
9

61
7
54
26
4
7
15
13
3
6
4

% within
group
12
88
14
28
58
22
50
28

MB, movement behavior.

53
7
10

76
10
14

35
24
10
1

50
34
14
2

30
2
38

43
3
54

31
39

44
56

27
3
4
2
34

38
4
6
3
49

1
11
58

1
16
83

2
14
51
3

3
20
73
4

For instance, “AVs result in a greater number of trips and
more time spent inside a vehicle,”43 “a decrease of the
mode shares of non-motorized transport modes on trips
& 2020
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under 4 km”44 will occur, and “one SAV [shared AV] will
be able to replace around 14 privately-owned vehicles, or
even more when the level of willingness to share is
higher.”45 On the basis of these ﬁndings, the introduction
of AVs will lead to increased use of AVs, decreased use of
conventional personal vehicles, and decreased active
transportation. However, the pattern of ﬁndings is less
clear for how AVs will impact public transportation.
In terms of beliefs (nﬁndings=65), most of the ﬁndings
were positively valenced, suggesting that respondents
were positive about how AVs will inﬂuence mode choice
(nﬁndings=23; 35%) and MB (nﬁndings=9; 14%), whereas
fewer indicated negative beliefs about mode choice
(nﬁndings=16; 25%) and MB (nﬁndings=3; 5%). No real pattern was observed for beliefs about impact on the environment. Thus, people thought “AVs would enable
them to spend their travel times performing both recreational and productive activities”46 but are “concerned
that resources may be diverted from public transportation or other more affordable options into AVs.”47 Overall, though generally positive beliefs were expressed
about the impact of AVs, the ﬁndings varied and probably reﬂect the lack of experience that respondents have
with the vehicles.
For impact on the environment (nﬁndings=32),
decreased demand or need for parking (nﬁndings=10;
31%), impacts/changes on land use (nﬁndings=7; 22%),
increased need for parking (nﬁndings=6; 19%), and the
potential for increased sprawl (nﬁndings=5; 16%) were
noted. For instance, “the introduction of AVs might boost
a new wave of urban sprawl,”48 “the land-use impacts of
autonomous vehicles will be substantial,”49 and “AVs can
drive to places further away from the city center, where
the social cost of parking can be negligible.”40 Overall, the
ﬁndings for parking demand and sprawl were somewhat
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Table 3. Impact of Autonomous Vehicles on Movement
Behavior, Mode Choice, Beliefs, and Environment
(Nﬁndings=252)
Variable
Impact on MB
Sitting-related behavior −
increase
Sitting-related behavior − no
change
Sleeping − increase
Walking − decrease
Walking − increase
Walking − no change
Impact on mode choice
Active transportation −
increase
Active transportation −
decrease
Active transportation − no
change
AV − increase
AV − decrease
Conventional personal
vehicles − increase
Conventional personal
vehicles − decrease
Conventional personal
vehicles − no change
Public transportation −
increase
Public transportation −
decrease
Public transportation − no
change
Impact on beliefs
Environment − positive
Environment − negative
Environment − neutral
MB − positive
MB − negative
MB − neutral
Mode choice − positive
Mode choice − negative
Mode choice − neutral
Impact on environment
Land-use − changes
Parking − increase
Parking − decrease
Sprawl − increase
Sprawl − decrease
Sprawl − no change

Nﬁndings

% within group

18
6

33

1

6

4
4
1
2
137
6

22
22
6
11

16

12

1

1

44
4
2

32
3
1

19

14

5

4

18

13

18

13

4

3

65
4
3
2
9
3
1
23
16
4
32
7
6
10
5
3
1

4

6
5
3
14
5
1
35
25
6
22
19
31
16
9
3

AV, autonomous vehicle; MB, movement behavior.

equivocal and these differences are most likely owing to
whether the AV is shared or privately owned. The most
consistent ﬁndings appeared to be for impacts or changes
on land use.

DISCUSSION
This scoping review summarizes the characteristics of
studies examining AVs and MB and describes the potential impact of AVs on MB. For the latter, 3 questions were
asked about whether AVs impact MB or mode choice
(e.g., public transit), beliefs about MB or mode choice,
and impact on environments that may inﬂuence MB or
mode choice (e.g., parking and green space). Because fully
automated vehicles have yet to be introduced on any
major scale,3 research on AVs is still in its infancy. Thus,
in the context of the ﬁrst objective, most studies are crosssectional or employ simulation modeling and no experimental or longitudinal designs have been published. Furthermore, most research originates from North America
and Europe and is published in transportation-related
outlets. Perhaps the most striking feature of these studies
is the absence of speciﬁc information about demographics
of participants in most of cases. This was primarily
because upward of 50% of the studies employed simulation modeling and assumed a generic population group
as their participants. Finally, since the ﬁrst publication in
2013, a rapid growth has occurred on the topic with the
number of relevant publications doubling during the past
2 years, suggesting this is an emerging ﬁeld of study that
warrants further attention.
On the question of impact, this review found that the
availability of AVs will potentially inﬂuence MB, mode
choice, and the environment as it relates to MB or mode
choice. Most of the effects would be considered negative
from a public health perspective in that they will lead to
decreased walking, increased sitting, increased use of
AVs, and shifts in mode choice away from active transportation. This is not surprising given that humans seek
efﬁciencies in energy expenditure,19 and the attractiveness and convenience of AVs in this regard will be powerful. Consistent with ecologic models,29−31 if AVs are
readily available and the environment supports automotive travel over active forms, then people will be more
likely to use these vehicles. Conversely, the reduced
demand for parking may provide an opportunity to retroﬁt many of the parking lots that dominate urban centers and perhaps turn them into green spaces that will
facilitate recreation.50,51 As parking spaces are estimated
to account for as much as 30%−40% of the district area
in major cities, this would be a substantial increase in
available space.52
Not surprisingly, most of the ﬁndings in this review
involved mode choice (nﬁndings=137). Many of the studies
examined the role of AVs in shared versus public or mixed
ownership. Although 25% of the mode choice ﬁndings
suggest decreased use of public and active transportation,
another 17% suggest increased demand for public and
www.ajpmonline.org
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active transportation, along with 14% linked to decreased
use of conventional personal vehicles. Much of this variation is dependent on whether the AV will be shared or privately owned. The shared scenarios tend to suggest fewer
vehicles on the road, reduced demand for parking, and
more efﬁcient public transport systems.27 Thus, it is possible that the availability of AVs will lead to increased
demand for ride sharing, which may then entail some subsequent engagement in public and active transportation
beyond what a person would experience in a private conventional vehicle scenario. This notion of total mobility
needs to be further explored as an outcome of the onset of
AVs.53 However, if it entails door-to-door service, then it
is unlikely that it will lead to positive impacts on MB.
Only a small minority of the ﬁndings were on MB speciﬁcally (nﬁndings=18). An obvious implication is that more
research should be conducted on how AVs may impact
physical activity, sedentary behavior, and sleep of passengers
directly. These ﬁndings suggest that MB will be impacted in
a negative way with less walking and more sedentary behavior (e.g., sitting) as AVs become available. However, this
effect may not be universal. For instance, there is some
thought that AVs will increase mobility for young people,
the elderly, and those living with a disability.13 Thus, because
of those individuals getting out in their communities, they
may increase their levels of physical activity. This is a line of
research that warrants further attention.
Importantly, more than 80% of the reviewed documents were published or available in transportationrelated outlets (e.g., journals and websites). Therefore,
the implications for public health have received less
attention.3,9,28,54 This is somewhat surprising given that
the determinants of physical activity, sedentary behavior,
and sleep are of critical interest to public health researchers
and practitioners55,56 and that transportation is a signiﬁcant determinant of health.57 As mentioned previously, if
AVs have an impact on MB, then it will be important for
stakeholders from multiple disciplines and sectors to pay
attention to this matter.58,59 For instance, the costs and
logistic challenges for the available AV technologies to
detect pedestrians are deemed prohibitive58 and safety
frameworks to identify potential risks posed by AVs are
lacking.60,61 Furthermore, if the advent of AVs results in
more vehicles on the road, the risk of collisions with
pedestrians and cyclists will likely increase.62 To avoid
such collisions, jurisdictions may decide to grant right-ofway on the streets to AVs instead of pedestrians. This
would be problematic from a public health perspective
that advocates for pedestrian-friendly environments63 and
ethically justiﬁable regulations.9 Thus, in the absence of
smart public policy and dialogue among the various stakeholders,60,61 decisions about pedestrian safety and avoidance of liability costs may result in barriers to physical
& 2020
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activity and active transportation (e.g., no crossing zones
at certain intersections).28

Limitations
This review is limited by the nature of the included studies.
Given the early stages of research on AVs, no interventions
or longitudinal studies were available. Therefore, although
study quality is not necessarily considered in scoping
reviews,32 the reviewed studies were of low quality in terms
of internal validity and other traditional metrics of research
design.64 Second, most studies employed either simulation
study or cross-sectional designs (e.g., stated preference
approaches). These designs are quite different from one
another and, as such, may have contributed to some of the
observed variation in ﬁndings (e.g., parking and public
transportation). Third, given that the vast majority of documents reported on research based in Europe, North America, or Australia, the ﬁndings of this review may not be
relevant to developing countries, and more research needs
to be done in that regard. Finally, scoping reviews are not
suitable for determining effectiveness of interventions and
magnitude of effect. However, they are systematic in that
they clearly describe a search strategy, inclusion criteria, and
a process for charting the data.32,65 Thus, they are useful for
describing a body of research and identifying potential gaps.

CONCLUSIONS
Though no experimental or longitudinal studies have
been published to date, the available research suggests
that AVs will impact aspects of mode choice and the
built environment of people residing in much of the
developed world, resulting in reduced walking and more
sitting and sleeping. However, impacts on the demand
for public transportation and parking are somewhat
equivocal. Current projections suggest that fully automated vehicles may account for much of the local travel
choices in urban areas by 2050.3 During the next few
decades, research should examine the factors that contribute to acceptability of these vehicles on the part of
the public and how they can best be integrated in a
transportation system that facilitates both mobility and
active transportation.
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